
Dispensing Systems

N20 / N30  
Water-Based  
Solutions

Benefits

 – EFFICIENT 
Just-in-time finished product; 
high volume, high accuracy

 – INTUITIVE 
Automated material re-work 
tools enable operators to 
work off redundant or slow 
moving color

 – ACCURATE 
Consistent, repeatable  
automated batch  
manufacturing

NOVAFLOW N20 / N30  
The N20 and N30 are high-accuracy, multi-purpose 
automated dispensing systems for non-classified 
(non-hazardous) areas. Designed to cover a wide range 
of production needs, including high volume, fast fill, 
and small custom batches, these systems dispense using 
high-accuracy dispensing valve technology. 

Drawing product from pails, drums, bulk totes, or 
fixed tanks, the systems can accurately dispense up to 
28 components into a wide variety of batch sizes from 
pails to drums using multiple scales, ensuring the 
highest precision possible regardless of batch size. 

N20 incorporates SelectFlow two-stage, stainless 
steel valves. With SelectFlow valves, the system is 
configured for either flow rate or accuracy, or any 
combination of the two. This flexibility is ideal for 
small batching facilities that focus on cost and  
accuracy or for large batch manufacturing that  
require speed and volume.  

The N30 incorporates MultiFlow four-stage, stain-
less steel valves. With a MultiFlow valve, operators 
can use a smaller aperature for ultra fine dispensing 
amounts. MultiFlow valves optimize dispense speed 
and dispense accuracy in unison, offering unparal-
leled accuracy batch after batch.
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Environment Non-hazardous

Application Water or UV-based products

Supply 12, 16, 20, 24, 28+

Dispense 
Valves

N20: SelectFlow or N30: MultiFlow
Stainless steel and Delrin

Pumps 1/2” or 1” polypropylene bodied 
AODD pumps with Buna or Santo-
prene diaphragms and balls

Fluid Lines Water: PVC or UV: EPDM

Accuracy 60 lb.: +/- 0.5 grams (+/- .001 lbs.)
600 lb.: +/- 1 gram (+/- .002 lbs.)

Production N20: 4–6 minute per 5 gallon 
N30: 3–5 minute per 5-gallon

Scale Mettler Toledo

Cabinet NEMA 4 housing

Ball Valves PVC with Buna seals

Cam Locks Polypropylene with Buna seals

Hose Fittings Polypropylene and stainless steel

Pulsation 
Dampeners

Polypropylene with Buna seals

Software Level 2 EMMS

   Technical Data


